Accelerated Credentialing to Employment (ACE) Program

PROGRAM DESCRIPTION

• The ACE Program is designed to assist Utah veterans, members of the Active Components, actively drilling members of the Guard and Reserve and their respective spouses, overcome barriers to employment or better employment.
• The ACE Program is intended to provide an avenue for eligible participants to gain employment in the civilian job market by capitalizing on their past experience, training and knowledge or by assisting them with short-term training that leads to a certificate or license.

ELIGIBILITY REQUIREMENTS:

• One day of honorable service in a branch of the U.S. Armed Forces

ACE CAN ASSIST IN:

• Identifying and translating skills and training obtained through military service to civilian careers
• Connecting ACE participants to Department of Workforce Services programs and services
• Job searching techniques, resume writing classes, work readiness and interviewing skills workshops
• Funding of short-term training that leads to a certificate or license
• In some cases, funding of support services that leads to employment, such as clothing, tools or equipment
• Assistance with obtaining DD 214 and military records

FOR MORE INFORMATION:

Please contact an ACE Specialist in your area:

JERRY CULWELL ACE Supervisor — Box
Elder, Cache, Morgan, North Davis, Rich and Weber counties
480 27th Street • Ogden, UT 84401
801-452-5306 • jculwell@utah.gov

KERRY SHURTZ Outreach Specialist —
Beaver, Garfield, Iron, Kane, Piute, Sevier,
Washington and Wayne counties
162 N. 400 E. Bldg. B 100
St. George, UT 84770
435-986-3530 • kshurtz@utah.gov

CHUCK RACKHAM ACE Specialist —
Salt Lake, South Davis, Summit and Tooele counties
5735 S. Redwood Rd.
Taylorsville, UT 84123
385-285-2293 • crackham@utah.gov

JASON LEGORE ACE Specialist —
Juab, Millard, Sanpete, Utah and Wasatch counties
720 S. 200 E. • Salt Lake City, UT 84111
385-977-7729 • jklegore@utah.gov

ROBERT SIMONE Outreach Specialist —
Carbon, Daggett, Duchesne, Emery, Grand,
San Juan and Uintah counties
1050 W. Market Dr. • Vernal, UT 84078
435-781-4124 • rsimone@utah.gov